The Mission
Healthy Food for Hungry People
So much good food—billions of pounds
each year—is thrown away in this country,
sent to landills or let to rot in ields, simply
because it isn’t pretty enough for the grocery
store. Meanwhile, tens of millions of people in
this land of plenty don’t have enough to eat.
With the help of generous supporters like
you, the Society of St. Andrew works day
ater day to keep fresh, healthy fruits and
vegetables out of landills—and shares that
good food with hungry people, right here in
the United States.
With your help, we work toward a world
without hunger, knowing that blessed day is
a long way of. Until then, the Society of St.
Andrew will be putting nourishing food on
the tables of our hungry brothers and sisters,
meeting their basic needs—and ofering hope
for a better tomorrow.

“When I emigrated to America in 1976, I
came with one suitcase and not much else. By
the grace of God, I never went hungry.
Now I own my own home and have more
than I need. I am dedicated to helping to
feeding the homeless and hungry.”
—Mrs. Andrews

Gifts that

Keep Giving
Carrying your commitments forward with
a legacy git to the Society of St. Andrew

here is no reason for anyone in this land
of abundance to be hungry. And because you
care, hungry people have healthy food to eat,
day ater day. Your gits right now make a real
diference in so very many lives.
I’d love to talk with you, either in person or
by phone, about how your commitments can be
carried long into the future through any of the
giving vehicles presented in this brochure.
We can also discuss speciic programs and
projects that you might ind most meaningful to
support through your estate planning.
hank you for considering including the
Society of St. Andrew in your legacy giving.
With you in faithful service,
Lynette Johnson
Executive Director
Please discuss your estate plans with your family
as well as with an independent financial advisor and
your attorney.
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GLEANING AMERICA’S FIELDS ~ FEEDING AMERICA’S HUNGRY

Cash

Your planned gift can offer health and
hope to people in greatest need, during your
lifetime and beyond.

Check, debit or credit card, or EFT

Securities

your lifetime
Your gift goes to work right away

One-time or recurring gift options during

Long-term appreciated stock or other

marketable securities
Reduce your taxes immediately by the full
value of the donation, avoiding capital
gains tax
Your gift goes to work right away

Please coordinate with SoSA’s Executive Director before
making or planning a donation in any form other than
cash, to ensure your wishes can be honored.

Personal Property

Give artwork, collectibles, equipment, or

other types of tangible property
May allow you to make a substantial gift
without cash outlay
Your gift goes to work right away

Retirement Plan Assets, IRAs, or
Life Insurance

Often overlooked, but easily given

Name the Society of St. Andrew as sole or

partial beneﬁciary of your plan or policy
Give the Society of St. Andrew the
proceeds from your mandatory annual
IRA distribution during your lifetime
Offers you signiﬁcant tax beneﬁts
Your gift ensures SoSA’s future strength

Real Estate

May allow you to make a substantial

gift, avoid capital gains tax, and receive
signiﬁcant tax relief
Your gift goes to work right away

Retained Life Interest

Charitable Gift Annuity or
Remainder Trust

Establish a trust whose income beneﬁts

payments to one or two individuals
Supplements your income, tax free
Your annuity or trust gift ensures SoSA’s
future strength

SoSA for a period of years, after which
the principal reverts to your estate or
your heirs
You retain control of your assets
Your gift goes to work right away

A simple contract provides lifetime

Charitable Lead Trust

A legacy gift allows me to support the Society of St. Andrew’s mission beyond my lifetime.
I have received abundant blessings, and giving a legacy gift allows me to share God’s blessings
far into the future.
—Rev. Jeanne Devine, Austin TX

Give real estate, but keep the right to use

and enjoy it during your lifetime
May allow you to make a signiﬁcant gift,
without affecting your lifestyle
Provides an immediate tax beneﬁt to you
Your gift ensures SoSA’s future strength
The Society of St. Andrew, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) nonproﬁt charitable
organization, registered throughout the United States to conduct
charitable solicitation for the purpose of feeding hungry people. Our
EIN is 54-1285793, and complete ﬁnancial information, including our
most recent IRS 990 and annual independent audit report are available
on the Society of St. Andrew’s website, endhunger.org. Neither this
brochure nor any conversation with a representative of the Society
of St. Andrew constitutes legal advice. Before making any ﬁnancial
commitment, you should always conduct your own due diligence and
consult your attorney, a reputable tax professional, and your family or
trusted advisors.

